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Annual Englisl, Language Arlsl

Institute to be Held Saturday,
Dr. Dora V. Smith, Professor twelfth anriual English-LangEmeritus of English-Education, U>!l!:e
Ai-ts
Institute
held
of the University of ~!tinnesota, on Saturday, March 6, at Prair"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
was keynote -peaker for the ie View A&l\I College.
Dr. Smith received the B.A., Volume 39, No. 12
Prairie Y•ew A. & M. College, Texas
March 5, 1965
M.A., and Ph.D. degrees from
the University of Minnesota,
and was awarded an honorary
Ed.D. degree by the Rhode Is1 land College of Education. ShP
attended also the University of
London and Teachers College,
Columbia University. She has
"Innovations in Modern Sci- prised of the latest developments
, experienced 42 years of teaching
ence- Curricula their Impli- and trends in their areas of in•
English at both high school and
cations for Teaching in Ele- terest. Advice and assistance is
coll~ge levels in Minnesota pubmentary and Secondary Schools'· also gi ·en them in regard to
lie schools, the Lincoln School
is th e theme of the one-day In- the availability and acquisition
of Columbia University, St.
stitute for the r clvancement of of the mo~t recently developed
Georgp's College in London, the
"cience Teaching to b held at science teaching aids.
University of Minnesota, and
Prairie View A&M College on
Four Sectional Meetings
summer se. sion courses at varSaturday, March 13.
There will be four sectional
ious institutions. She is wellThe Institute this year will meetings in which each of the
known for her participation in
feature a keynote address by very recent developments in the
English Institutes, state educaDr. Lee Wilborn, Assistant Com- areas of biological, chemical, getion and library association
_ _ _ _ mi sioner for Instruction of the ological, and physical science
meetings throughout the UnitLeo MeAfee
Texas Education Agency. Other will be the principal concerns.
Dr. Dora V. Smith
ed States.
'
eminent scientists of the state Dr. Lee will conduct the section
In addition to delivering the
who will participate in the pro-1 on the Biological Science Currie•
keynote address, Dr. Smith will
gram for the day as consultants ulum Study; Dr. Westmeyer wilt
•
serve as consultant for a discusinclude Dr. Paul J. Cowan, As- chair the Chemical Bond Ap•
1
sion group. The institute, which
sociate Professor of Science Ed- proach Project section; Dr.
is spons_ored by the Depar~ment
ucation, Hardin Simmons· Uni- Matthews will head the section
of English at the college, 1s deversity; Dr. Addison E. Lee, dealing with the Earth Science
.
t signed to increa e the effectiveDirector, Science Education, The Curriculum Project, and Dr•
T h S h l Of E .
. ~ c ~o
n~meermg a ness of teachers of English and
University of Texas; Dr. Wil- Paul J. Cowan will be consultant
Prame View Agricultural & I language arts in the various
The "Engineering Student of liam H. Matthews III, Professor for the section dealing with the
Mechanical College is sponsoring I area elementary and secondary the Semester" for the First Sem- of Geology, Lamar State Col- Physical Science Study Currie-the second of its Annual EngiS IVSTITUTE p " 0
ester of the 1964-65 academic I lege of Technology, and Dr. Paul ulum.
neering Institutes with the same
ee ' ·
· a,.e year was selected on the basis of Westmeyer, Associate Professor
Registration for the Instituta
objective in mind as in the case
his excellent ability to master of Science Education, The Uni- will begin at 8 a.m. and the
of the fir t institute. It is interhis engineering curriculum and versity of Texas.
meeting will be concluded at
ested in helping to focus the atat the same time take an active
Emphasis at this annual In- 3 :30 p.m.
tention of our hir,;h chool adpart in other affairs that char- stitute, of which this is the
Dr. Jewel Berry and Mr. Rohministrators, teachers. and layacterize a well-rounded college tenth, is placed upon an at- ert Gibson are the co-chairmen
men throughout the S!ate of
Miss Dolores B. Ashley ha re- community. Therefore, no other tempt to help keep the second- of the Prairie View Committee
Texas on the nat_ure ~nd import- cently co-authored, with Mrs. single student fulfills this re- ary school cience teachers ap- which arranged the Institute.
ance of the Engmeenng Profes- Vivian A. l\Ioselev a booklet quirement any better than Leo
s~on an~ Enginee_ring Educa- "Unique Bulletin B~ard Ideas," C. 1:cAfee, Jr:
I
t 10n. It is also de 1gned to cre- relea ed by Precision Printers, Fulf1lled Reqmreme~ts for A~l\l
1Los Angeles, California in Dec- , ~t _prese~t, Leo
See EVGIVEERING, Page 8
a Jum~r
-- - - - ember 1964.
MaJonng m Electrical Eng1.
The booklet. divided into two neering and he ha. been at
HO. -on· co. ·voCATIOX
Unive1 ity, ac;. "P akur frlr th
parts - Part I: Purposes, De- Prairie Vie\\" for only three ~emS.
E
T
l<'OR
MARCH
29
/
occasion.
sign , Principles and Proced- esters and tw_o summer sess10n~.
ures for Constructing Effective He has fulfilled the acad m1c
The annual honors convoca- TUDE. TT PRE
CLUB
Po. ter and Bulletin Boards, requirements for membership in tion has been et for March 29 TO ELECT PRE
CLUB
th e Alpha Pi l\Iu Chapter of ,vith a program in the auditor- W:EETHEART ~IARCH 9
The spring schedule of free and Part II: Illu. tration in
Mu National Hon- ium-gymnasium featuring Mr.
Members of the Student Pre
films shown in the Ballroom Miniature - deals with the pur- Alpha Kappa nd
pcses
and
functional
aspects
of
or
Society,
a
he
will
be
initMarshall
Williams,
a
Prairie
Club
will el~ct their P_ress Club
at 7 p.m. by the Academic
<>ffective post ers and bulletin iated into th e socie Y in ano th er View graduate, and a . taff sweetheart m a meetmg TuesInfor mation Center:
l\Ia rch 11: "A Raisin in the boards. The examples as pre- week. The topic of his inw, ti- member of the Secretarv-Gen- day, March 9, at 8:00 p.m. in
sented are largely geared to gative paper submitted a par- era! of the l'nited • Tatio~s. Al- Room 206 of the :\lemorial Cen•
un"
motivating typewriting skills. tial fulfillment for membership . o, the President's annual din- ter. All Press Club members are
i\larch 25: "A. · You Like Of th1· the author." state .. ,,·i·th is "Basic Conduction l\Ie:::hanIt"
.,
ner for students listed on the requested to attend. Discussion
a little ingenuity the examples isms of th e _T unnel Diode." At first semester honor roll will be of the upcoming MISS TEXA
w!-ftl
5:
''The
Silent presented ... are adaptable to least 75 credit hours and a 3.30 held l\Iarch 29 featuring Dr. T. HIGH CO TTEST AND THE
overall scholastic average are re- F. Freeman, h ead -d epartment of REPORTERS'
CO • "FERENCE
Apr il 12: "The Bir th of a an.v subJ·ect or grade level."
.
•
Nation"
ML A hley joined the Home quired for a student to be e Iig- Philosophy at Texa South,,rn 1will be con idered.
Economic faculty in September ible for membership in Alpha _ __ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
April 22 : "A Day Wi th 1964 and teaches art. textiles, Kappa Mu.
Chaplin"
·
t of l\lau d
and home furnishings. She plans
Leo is a R es1clen
April 29: •·c,Tano
de
BerL
·ct
t
f
J
to study at Sophia University,
ea, a res1 en o Mau d , Te~~gerac"
Tokyo, Japan during the 1965 as, is the son of Mr. and l\1rs.
May 6: "Les Mains Sales" Summer Session.
Leo C. McAfee, Sr., and he gradMay 17: "Death of a SalesMrs. Moseley is Supervisor of uated Valedictorian of his cla s
man"
Business Education, Los Ang- , from Central High School of
A special information and cul- Center also has informatiott
·---~M.....-a.....
y~20_:.....'_'T-h_e~P-r_is.....o_n_e....r_" ............ lele ' California.
See IDEAL ENCl 'EER, Page 7
tural center for all students has about standard examinations.
opened its door on the P ra irie such as the Federal Service En•
trance Exam a nd the Graduate
View campus.
.
Record Exam. Students may
The . Acade1:11c Information consult ma p , atlases-, referenee
Center is a quiet room devoted works and books of general in•
to the intellectual stimulation of t ·est'
Prai~ie yiew St~dents. It ,~ill erTh~ Department of Political
provide mformatwn to any m- Science and the Woodrow Wil on
terested person about gradu_ate National Fellowship Foundation
school a~d. grad~ate fellowships .. of Princeton, New Jersey are
opportumt1es with the Peace joint sponsor of the Academic
Corps, VISTA, a nd th e, Jo~ Information Center. The Center
Corps, . and ~he la~est de"_elop i aided by the active coopera4
ments m nationa~. mternatwnal. tion and material assistance of
and cultural affairs.
Dean G. L. Smith and Dr. J. I.
The Center is located in the Kirkwood of the School of Agri•
A. I. building, room 100, and is culture.
open from 2-5 p.m. l\Ionday
From time to time the Center
through Friday.
spon. or· special events of inter•
"Our books, magazines, infor- e, t to the entire campus. The
mation pamphlet. , tables, and fit" t of these events, which run
chairs may be used by anyone,' during the entire . pring. i a
sa\'s i\Ir. George T. Eaton of the fe -·ti\'al of distinguished movies,
D~partment of Political Science, which are being shown free in
who direct the Center. '·Stu- the Ballroom. The fir t film was
MO T BE..\L'TIFUL - The college Yearbook, PAXTHERLAXD 1935, has conduct~d a condents should feel free to drop in ' "The Caine Mutiny,'' in color.
test for the 10-most beautiful girls at Prairie View. They are (I to r) Jo;rce amuel, Beauand a. k que_ tions, to read, or to ,,ith Humphrey Bogart, present•
mont; :\farion os , Henderson; Anita Bradford; Hou ton; LoYie Hall, Huntsville; baron
write:'
ed on ~larch 4 at 7 p.m. ( ee bo,c
Taylor, .Sew rlean., La.; KatP mith, Dalla ; Gloria • ·eal, Kilgore; Bobby Jean Garrett,
The Academic Information for the complete film chedule).
Chireno: Cheryl Jia;\e )lclntyre, B nham: and Latricia Brooks, Prairie Yiew.

One-Day Institute for Advancement
Of Science Teachers Set March 13

Eng·1neer·1ng Inst
Scheduled April 28

PVC Engineering
tu dent eIected
Id ea I Eng1neer
•
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Home Ee. Staff Member
Co-Authors Booklet
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. NEWS IN BRIEF

1:

Film Sche ule of
Academic Center

0

I

New Academic Information Center
Opened by Dept. of Political Science

Yearbook's Ten Most Beautiful to be Presented at Miss Texas High

I

I

I
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Student Lif ept. Debate Tournament
To S on or mn
Expected ti> Dr wI
In Piano Rcital
Tlw Departm nt of Stwlent
\ ill pr nt 1\Ir. TllC'ort 1e
an in a piano 1ecital. • Ir.
mc1n i a r"pres ntativP of
ounrtation Arti ~
\\ York, • ·ew York.
\\ ill b<' Thursday,
a i:30 p.m in th
th<' • lemorial Ccnu'>lic i invited.

Lar e Participation

1

ThC' Prairi \'i1 w A · M 'ol1 ge D b, te lub, .;poncorc>d by 1
the Engli h D partm nl is pro-'
rnoting a tkbatC' tou1 nam<'nt. Tl
i the d ired aim of th' club to
promote intC'r-social club competition with regards to the
principle of d •bating.
Although rt finite and formal
contacts have been made with
he specific brother and sister
social clubs, any other interested indep ndent teams are wholeheartedly invited to participate.'
Presently
a majority of the so- I
•
cial clubs of the campus have
given enthusiastic consent.
Two Prairie View sturlent.
Preliminary debates will be
ha,·e he<'n notified of their ac- held in closed se sions. Semi-fiptance to !'everal Medical 1 nal and final debate. will be
Schools beginning Septemb r, open to the public. Cash prizes
1965.
will be awarded to first, second
FINER WO:\IA iHOOD WEEK (PicRichard Mosby, a senior ma- and third place winners. This
farja~· Anderson (undergraduate), Lucel·or in biology, has been accepted vent is expected to become an
u-,tine Wilson, Maggie Da niel, Robbie J ohns on, Ka thr~·n Gibson, P atricia lUayfield (underat th University of Texas Med- annual affair.
grad
uate) .
econd row: ·orors Gertrude Ta p<,cott, Reda E ,·an , W illia :\farion, Je e KirkPersons
desiring
more
exact
icat School, Galveston, Texas
wood, Homer zelle Cra ig, Jimme Ruth Phillip.
and al. o at Meharry Medical knowledge of procedures and
College, Nashville, Tenn. Leo qualifications may contact Joan
On•, also a senior in biology, has Derrough, Tournament Chairbeen accepted by outhwestern man in Room 210 of the Educa.i'ledical School, Dallas Texas and tion Building. The deadline for
y The university of Texas filing an entry is March 12.
l Iedical School in Galveston. Orr
i a participant in the Coopera- View A&:\1 College, spoke at a ~ b e r.
of the Epsilon j February 2 , Dr. l\1aggie B Phillip, Lillian Shelton, Crezetta
1i\'e Prngram with NASA in seminar held b~· the Department
D · 1
nted some challeng
J
Lambda Chapter of Zeta Phi ame prese
·
.- · mith, Gertrude Tapscott, and
Houston and i.· a member of of Biochemi. try
at the Univer.
ing guides for ad\·ancement m T ,ucelustine Wilson.
Bet a Kappa Chi Honorary Sci- . ity of Texas Medical School in Beta Soronty, Inc., recently ob- political, humanitarian, social,
nt ific Society. Both students Galveston, Texas on February ,erved Finer \Yomanhood Week religiou., and world affairs. Sorare h1mor students and are mem- 9, 1965.
and Founders Day culminating' or Gertrude Tapscott gave the
1
e1 s of Alpha Kappa l\Iu HonDr. Stubblefield is a recogniz- with chapel services Sunday, reading for meditation and the
ora!-.r Society.
cd authority in the field of cal- February 2 , in the gymnasium- prayer. Soror K. Snell Gibson reorimetry. He spoke on the sub- auditorium. peaker for the oc- vealed that the . orority is celeject of calorimetry which was ca. ion was Dr. :'.\laggie _B. Dan- bra ting its fort;> -,econd year
based upon the calorimetry lab- iel, profes. or of English anrl and is constantly soaring to
oratory which he has construct- head of the dPpartment of Hu- even newer heights. Soror Luceed on the Prairie Vic,v campus. manitie! at Wiley College, Mar- Justine Wilson introduced the
He has constructed an adiabatic . hall, Texas.
speaker and noted her many acDr. C. T. Stubblefield, Profes- calorimeter that can be controltSaturday evening, the sorors complL hments. Sorors of an uncor of Chemistry, at Prairie ed to 1/100.000:h of a degree. held a love feast in honor of the dergraduate chapter, l\Iarjay D.
1guest speaker in the Ballroom Anderson and Patricia Mayfield
of the Memorial Center. A de- participated in the activities of
Would you like to work in a
licious meal was served and Sor- the program rendering the call
European resort this summer?
or Jimmie Ruth Phillip present- to worship and the benediction,
0

Students Notified of
Acceptance to Medical
Schools in Sept. 1965

0

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. Observes
Finer Womanhood Week and Founders Day

Dr. Stubblefield Speaks
At Seminar Held at UT

NerIy 800 Paperback B00 kS tO GO On

Sale at Academic Center Exhibition q
e~e~i~~. ;.~l:a\~e pi~~~ ;;a~~~
0

Papc1·back books on suhiect!'
ranging from history and litera turP to science and mathematic
nearly 00 s lected pap' k s f rom 48 pu bl"1s h ers eroac
ar in the Combined Paperback
Exhibit to be on display and sale
at Prairie View this month.
The exhibition, the second
major event spon. ored by the
.Academic Information Center,
dll l>e oppn to all faculty, stu-

The repast was tremendously
will be a,·ailablc for teachers enjoyed by all the sorors and in
who wish to mark books for pos- a gesture of sisterly love, the
sible future order. or recom- member of Epsilon Lambda
mendations. - ~ - - - Zeta Chapter of zeta Phi Beta
.. ~... .
Sorority pre. ented Soror l\1aglV(;,? f7 U l l~ (eon I from Page I) Igie B. Daniel with a gift.
<;chools. The 1965 theme is
During the well attended
''Promising Practices in the Tea- chapel
ervices held Sunday,
chine- of Engli. h."
___
Dr~ Smith is a past president
of the • ational Council of Teachcrs of English and a member

Members of Epsilon Lambda
Zeta Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority include the following:
Esel D. Bell, Alberta Brady,
Laura Brown, Juanita Byrd,
Homerzelle Craig, R. L. Bland
Evans, K. Snell Gibson, Blanche
Johnson, Robbie L. Johnson,
Jes. ie Kirkwood, Willia Marion,
Flora D.
aul , Jimmie Ruth
_ _
~--

PAYING JOBS
IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

-Thousands of jobs in Europe,
including Tesort hotel, office
factory,
sales, farm,
care
and shipboard
work child
are available through the American Student
Information
Service.
Wages can reach $400 a month.
and. ASIS is giving travel
grantsapplicants.
up to $390
thetravel
first
5000
Jobtoand
grant application and full details are available in a 36page
illustrated
booklet
which
ent., and staff. It is to run of Delta Kappa Gamma, Kappa
(
students
may obtain
by ending
Ga ily from March 18 to April 1. Delta Pi, Phi Beta Kappa and
$2 (for booklet and airmail
This n w collection of repre- Pi Lambda Theta fraternal orpostage) to Dept. M, ASIS, 2Z
·
b
k
b
k
Ave.
la Grand
Liberte,Duchy
Luxem~ent alive paper ac
oo s cov- ganizations. In 1957, . he receivPrairie View A & M College \ bas~ on th~ :arg;. number of bourg de
City,
of
ers· a wide range of fields. In- <'d the Hatfield Award from the ha completed the establishment applicants fo1 Job .
Luxembourg.
cluu rt are works of American , ational Council of Teachers of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -and world history, sociology, an- English in the United Slat .. In of a work-study program to aid
1h1 pology, politics, philosophy, 1961, she received from the Uni- needed college students through 1
Pligion and Russian studies. \. rsity of Minnesota the Alumni a grant of $,12,756, The Federal
Tht•n• i: al. o a . ection of refer- Out. tanding Achievement Economic Opportunity Act.
n
and guidance materials.
watd.
Approximately 300 Prairie
A major part of the sale and
Dr. mith ha. since 1925 pub- View . tudents, many who would
<:xhibit i. dcvot<'d to the Arts: lished many books, article. and be unable financially to attend
Am• ic-an. English, and world instructional materials related college, hnve been gh·en jobs as:
Jiteiatun•, biograph~·. drama and to the teaching- of English. and teaching, laboratory and library
t1 y.
litera1·y critici::-m. C'S- is a fr quent contributor to Eng- a .. i. tant., and clerical, custod£ay-, rhetoric and compo. ition, Jish eduC'ation journals. She has ial and maintenance workers.
foreign languagf's. music, and tra,·ell'd in Europe and Africa,
The program was . ct into moh<" fine arts. There is also a. uh- and in 1955, trawli>d around the lion at the college on Januar~•
~tan tial .-elPction of book: on world in search of be. t book. for 25, the beginning of the . ccond
ciene,• and math matic.-.
<:hildren.
. mester and students will rcVisitor.- will find that the col_ __ ___ _ _
cei\'C.' their first pay check on
Jection provides a \'ariet\' of GK ·t:fl.\L ."TUDE'..\'1'
:\larch 1, Dean G. L. Smith,
reacting material which tea~hers :\11•:ETI. ·c; 'l'O Rt;
Chairman of the committee in
anrt tudent.- mny use as class- HELD :'U..\CCH 9
charge of the program, reports .
room t • ·ts or for suprlemcntary' A gen ral student m ting- Federal funrls ar' being matchr aclino-, as well as for r •quir- \\·ill be held i.\Iarch 9, 1965 in ed with ten per cent college
NoDoz keeps you mentally Neirt time monotony makee
ed. n'commend rl, or indepen- he auditorium-gymnasium, ii , funds.
alert with the same safe re- you feel drowsy while driving,
dPnt tudy. In adcliti, n one mav wa · annnuncecl by council prcxy.
Th committee i working tofresher found in coffee and working or studying, do a11
purc-ltas hook.- o Pnrich Ji, Richard Lot·kett. Thi
wa1 d increa:ing th total numtea. Yet NoDoz is faster, millions do •.• perk up with
pe1. onal library and I r gen ral "ill Pnt rtain all su
b r f . tud\'nt;; assisted. Dean
handier, more reliable. Abso- 1afe, effi ctive NoDoz tablets.
pl - ur r acting.
rti conten :, and g1 · ,·ei
, "\\' haH' made a
lutely not habit-forming.
~Um Ii prQd ;t f ,, • L
lil.uflH
catnlo U(' of th
hibi i n th . tud nt b : a · n
r additional fund

Work Study Program to Aid Needed
O11ege tu dents fsfabl•IShed af py

s

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

I

I

I

I

t

I
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Student-Faculty Directory
On Sale Now! $.50
College Information Office, College Exchange
and Memorial Center

CIVIL K TGINEERIXG CLUB ORGA~·1zED gineers was inaugurated recently.

A national professional society of Ch·il En-

Inauguration of Prairie View A&M
Civil Engineering Club
The fourth of February mark- der tanding of the Civil Engi- the gentlemen who helped to
ed the beginning of the activities neering profession. He pointed 1 make the inauguration of this
of American Society of Civil En - I out that it has unlimited outlets club a reality. It would be benegineers- a National Profe sional and cover a much broader field ficial to all the engineering stuEngineers Society--on Prairie than the a\·erage person is led dents in general and Civil EnView campus. On that day the to belie,·e.
gineering Majors in particular
Houston Branch of ASCE inaug- 1 Through uch a club it is pos- to inquire and find out how
urated "Prairie View A&M Col- sible to keep students informed they can support and develop
lege Civil Engineering Club." I f th 1 t t
th d
that was es1oyed thebl. organization
. c1u b was maugura
.
t ed as an o. c· e . aE es . me . o s. emp
h d .h h
.
. d 1
Th 1s
.
.
h m 1v1 1 ngmeermg m a dd·t··
1 10n ta 1s e. wit t em m mm . n
1mmed1ate first step toward t e t 0
k.
·t
.bl f
th a meetmg held on February 9,
r ealization of a full fledged t dmat·mgt I potsi e f or_
el 1965 the follov,,.ing officers of
, s u en _ o mee pro esswna
ASCE student chapter soon,
k
.
·t
th
t the club were elected for the
joining the ranks of other such mthen wor mgt 1~ _a captaci ytt _a year of 1965. President - Meey are s nvmg o a am, •
. .
.
tudent chapters present l y es- h. h .
rt
bl t Neal Adam . Vice President 1
I
O
i ablished in other schools of en- ~~ ic t ~ : ways pro a e
Dwight A. Freeman; Secretary
gineering, across the nation.
e s u en s.
- Albert Foy.
Existence of the ASCE activ- 1
,
•
The club was inaugurated ity center on the campus always
V\: e, the elected. office-bearers
vith the assi tance of everal help those engineering students of t~e club_ promise ~o pres:nt
distinguished guests. The inaug- "·ho are clo ely associated with an . 1~tere tmg and m_struct1~e
ra ion of the club was initiated Civil Engineering, in under- act1v1ty program during this
by Mr. John A. Focht, Jr .. Pres- tanding this broad subject bet- year. Keep watch of ~uc~ proi dent of Houston Branch, Texas ter in particular and profession- gram. le t you may mis 1t. We
ection of ASCE. The address al accomplishment of many pro- do loo~ forward for your enms given by Dr. C. H. Samson, fe ion goal much easier in gen- couragmg patronage.
Head of Civil Engineering De- eral. \\'e are greatly indebted to
By D,,·ight A. Freeman
p artment at A&M Univer ity,
C ollege Station, Texas. In his
a ddress he pointed out ome of
t he goals of such a club, which
invariably lead to the broadening of one's knowledge and un-

I

l

;

Annual Conference on Education
Studies Socially Disadvantaged

......
l own Hall Discussion
Presented

Students at P rairie View
A&M College heard several area
businessmen discuss needs and
problems of business and indus- I
t ry during the annual Tov.n Hall
program held at the college on
February 18.
The program was sponsored
by the Texas Manufacturer As, ociation in cooperation with
t he college department of eco- I
nomics.
Members of the panel repre- 1
senting the TMA were Da\·e Bywaters, resident partner, Lawrence Leiter and Company; J.
W. Collins, employment superDr. Edward Brice
Dr. A. C. Mallory
visor, Shell Oil Company; P. J.
Keynote
Speaker
Luncheon Speaker
Dedeo, re ident plant manager,
Rheem Manufacturing ComPrairie View A&M College's opening se ion at 9:00 a.m. in
pany; E ugene H unt, Jr., presi- 36th annual Conference on Edu- the Memorial Center, Dr. Golddent, Brenham Broom and Mop
.
stein poke at the second ses\Vorks. The panel moderator catwndhetlhd onhMarch ~'Tcenthe~ed sion beginning at 10 :15 a.m.
was Stanley E. Keylon, a i·st- aroun . e t e_me eac ,,mg and Dr. Mallory served as lunchant director of public relations, the S~c1ally Disadvantaged .
eon speaker.
Texas Ma nufacturers AssociaSpecial speakers for the occat ion, Houston, Texas.
sion included Dr, Edward Brice,
The role of th e public school
Questions and discussion cen- adu~t education ?ranch , u._ s. and the community was distered around such topics a the Office of Education, Washmg- cussed at all sessions. A topic of
right-to-work law, the 35-hour ton, D. C. ; Dr. Herbert Gold- special interest was "Federal
work week, opportunities for stein, director of special educa- , programs for the development
college graduates in business tion, Yeshiva University, New of better opportunities for the
and industry, qualifications of York, N. Y.; and Dr. A. C. Mal- socially disadvantaged.
applicants, and the common lory'. Office of ~~npower AutoDr. G. R. \Voolfolk i chairmarket.
mat1on and Tra1mng, U . S. De- man of the committee planning
The program was coordinated partment of Labor, Washington, the conference. Several hundred
by economic professor Clarence D. C.
school administrators, teachers
Batie. Dr. J. L . Brown is chairDr. Brice - delivered the key- and community leaders were
ma n of the department.
note
address scheduled
at present.
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I EDITORIALS
I

Our Prestige Abroad
This nation ha · ju:t experienced one of the worst
weeks on record concerning public demon trations
abroad aimed at damaging U. . prestige.
A· in many cas s before, the incidents resulted in
damage to U. . embassi g and oth r buildings and in
abuse of American ymbolg Ruch a ' the flag.
President Johnson ha said: "We cannot be indifferent to acts designed to injure our intere ts, or our
citizens, or our e ·tabli:hments abroad. The community of nations requires mutual respect. We shall extend it - and we shall expect it."
One of the latest attacks occurred In 1Yar aw, Poland, where 200 African and A ian students broke two
embassy windows and splashed red ink over the marble
front.
Prote t against this country's policy in Viet ram
have not been the only incidents. Syria has expelled our second . ecretary, accusing 'hi.m of Laing a
spy. The Soviet Union recently expelled a Baltimore
newspaperman, accu ing him of slapping a Ru ian
policeman during an anti-American riot. Demonstrations have erupted in Indonesia, Africa and other
places.
In all cases the U. S. lodge protests and sometimes
gets payment for damages. Secretary of State Rusk
has indicated that breaking of diplomatic relations be
resorted to against governments where attacks continue against American lives and property. Perhaps
this measure might put a damper on some of the outbreaks.

Scrambled Time
At 2 a.m. on Sunday, April 25, 1965, America will
start living again on "scrambled time."
This, the Committee For Time Uniformity points
out, is because some 100 million people will advance
our clocks to Daylight Saving Time, while the remain, ing 85 million will retain Standard Time all year round
or move to DST on another date.
Time confu ion goes to fantastic lengths. An airplane, according to . the clocks, may arrive at its destination before it took off from its point of origin.
Trains, being held to Standard Time by law, are out
of step whenever they arrive in a DST community.
' Some West Coast businessmen are just getting ready
ior 1unch when the East Coast business day is over.
In one of the states, there are 25 different combinations
of dates on which community areas move to and from
DST and close by Standard.
An impressive list of companies and organizations
- representing transportation, broadcasting, banking,
communications, agriculture and many other enterprises have associated themselves with the Committee
For Time Uniformity. Numbers of government departments and organizations, including Commerce,
1
Defense, Post Office, General Services, the Weather
' Bureau, and others are also cooperating. The goal is
to coordinate the efforts of all concerned and to bring
about that uniformity through agreements and legi lative action when and where needed. To risk a pun,
it's high time this was done.
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Needed: ACl ean-up Campa1gn

vacant lots in the area.
Perhaps they could. Or perraised about the mentality of haps the cleaning up of these unBy E. P. Williams
the people living in the com- sightly areas might be accomWithin the last few years, munity and of those moving plished in several other ways.
there has been a tremendous around in it. Generally, tho e A group of Peace Corps workers
growth of the community sur- living in and moving about in might be sent for; a group of
rounding the college. This the community should be either I students and professors from
growth is laudable, and no one middle class people or people northern universities might be
in his right mind would wish it diligently striving to emulate asked to do the job, perhaps
away - although one might I the way and assimilate the at- those who came down to Misswish this growth had been bet- titudes of middle class people. issippi to help rebuild a church
ter planned and controlled. Now But the rubbish lying around and to help citizens qualify to
as any reasonable person would would suggest that too many are ' register and vote; or a plea for
expect, many problems have ac- refusing to give up the ways and help may be sent out to a fratcompanied this growth. A few of Iattitudes of the slum, the alley, erni~y at a certain no~thern u_nithese problems are now being the gutter, and other such plac- vers1ty, the fraternity which
worked on; but many have been es where people seem to lust for some time ago caused its piedleft outstanding.
squalor and ugliness.
gees to undertake a clean-up
Among the problems that
At this point, it should be campaign in the community surhave not yet been aired in pub- simply and clearly said that I rounding their c~mpus rather
lie, there is that universal one property owners are not being than to engage m the usual
involving litter. And the litter accused of littering their own horseplay and foolishness. Eithproblem in the community sur- places, even as tourists on their er way, a temporary clean-up
rounding the campus is real in- way from Maine to California job may be simple enough to acdeed. The problem may not be are not. Such an accu ation complish.
as evident in some areas as it would be idiotic and groundless.
But keeping the community
is in others, but it exists in In isolated instances, however, free of refuse will remain as a
those areas just the same. Even a few people living in certain job to be accomplished. And it
the main driveway to the cam- areas may dispose of refuse so will be a more monumental task
pus is very often strewn with haphazardly that the wind even- than cleaning up; for this task
litter, sometimes so abundant as tually scatters it over the area; will involve an attack on a whole
to be shocking and distressing. and there may be a few who find way of thinking. In other words,
Now if this rubbish in the squalid conditions so natural minds will have to be cleaned up.
community consisted merely of that they put forth no effort to The slum mentality and a disscraps of notebook paper, old remove rubbish from their plac- torted code of conduct, ever
pencils, and old magazines and es.
threatening to engulf the whole
newspapers, its presence might
But for the most part, home community, must be shown to
not be quite so shocking and ir- owners and responsible tenants be as undesirable and as unprofritating. But this is generally can be credited with keeping the itable as the lack of the ability
not the sort of litter defacing the rubbish to a minimum. They ap- to read, write, figure and think.
streets and offending the eyes. parently go out every so often In those unthinking individuals.
Instead, there Is a great array and pick up the refuse from be- there needs to be instilled a
of food wrappings, wine bottles, fore their places. Otherwise, the greater sense of civic pride and
and beer cans - mainly beer whole community would look responsibility. The naive must
cans. Of cour e the presence of like one big dumping ground. be shown that there is a more
any sort of refuse is lamentable, However, these people would not honorable code t han the one
for it causes questions to be be expected to clean up all the which requires protecting public
nuisances from exposure and
ridicule.
IO
To detail any pr ogram to reorient
the thinking of litterers
Perhaps those wl1o despair of
Amazing achievements come
the nation's youth are wringing one upon the other in this space and would-be litterers is here
their hands too soon. There is age - so fast, in fact, that the impossible. It might be observno denying that juvenile delin- layman's mind can hardly com- ed, however, that such a program will require organized efquency is a genuine problem, prehend them all.
but we should not lose sight of
The orbiting of a satellite forts on the part of persons on
the fact that the vast majority nowadays has almost become the campus itself, with teachers
of America's young people are routine news, Only a short time talking to their classes and stuserious, trust-worthy citizens.
ago, it seems, it was a fantastic, dents talking to other students
A recent survey by Time mag- almost unbelievable accomplish- and to their friends from he
outside. Perhaps the students
azine on present-day youth ment.
living in the community might
found that the country's youngNow we have crash-landed a be more helpful than any other
sters are better educated and
better equipped to deal with the second space vehicle - Ranger persons. No doubt being more
world and its problems than ev- 8 - on the moon, taking thous- often in a position to see others
er before. Time thinks the po- ands of photographs that will discarding things along the
tential of American youth is un- enable our scientists to actually streets, these students could dissee what it is like up there. One creetly caution such persons
limited.
Vernon R. Alden, president of photograph taken in the latest about doing so.
Ohio University, agrees. He historic mission was so closeup
If all those living in and movsays, "Today's student has a that it only covered an area ing about in the community
sense of mission. But his ideal- about the size of a city block.
would work together as responThe fact that we can send a sible people should, the unsightism is not vague: it is highly
practical and pragmatic. The vehicle to the moon, crash-land ly areas may get cleaned up and
students I meet are skeptical of it on a pre-designated spot, trig- remain so. Then attention may
those who talk about their con- gering mechanisms from the be turned to a few other things
victions but do not act on them." earth that send us back good, that threaten to make the area
President Alden adds, "As I look closeup photographs is amazing surrounding the campus a fullat today's students, I am deeply indeed.
fledged slum before it gets to be
moved by their maturity. It is
The universe is beginning to a first-class community.
fortunate that they are accept- give up many of its secrets, but
ing responsibility at such an no doubt this is only the beginearly age, for already the torch ning. One day Earthmen not onof leadership is being passed on ly will study moon photos, but
to them."
will walk upon its surface.
Weird haircuts and wild music
notwithstanding, the vast ma- worthy heirs to their national
Where is our Student Council?
jority of our young people are heritage.
Last year we struck for our socalled rights, our own constitution to govern the student body
by. The administration gave in
• • •
and accepted the constitution.
by Bobby Henderson
all uses of themselves. A servi- This constitution was to have
l!ude of the quiet, regular, and been our "civil rights bill". How
Alexis de Tocqueville, in his
gentle kind may even appear as many student courts have we
"Democracy in America", puts an outward form of freedom.
held? For that matter, how
the problem of tyranny in a de- "Sovereignty of the people" may many student council meetings
mocracy in a new light. As he still appear to €Xist even after have we had?
discusses the perils of freedom, the people have been spared all
Just where does the blame go?
he predicts the tendencies and of the care of thinking which Is it the President? The Vice
problems of "mass society." He if necessary to make their par- President, the members, or
contends that contrary to the ticipation as citizens meaning- could it be the student-body? I
views of our founding fathers, ful.
think it's all of these people.
the real problem is not that the
This ideology is by no means
The office of president is a
majority will tyrannize the min- abstract or far-fetched to me. In paid position. He should be the
ority by forcing it's will and op- fact, it hits very close to home. one to guide and direct us. It is
inions upon them, but that all It kinda reminds me of the true that the vice-president
men will be gradually robbed of "Prairie View mass society.''
· See LETTERS, Page 6
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Students Attend Collequim at University of Texas

Bal'bara Tatum

Jean Taylor

Rudolph Portis

Five students from Prairie
View along with two instructor
attended a colloquim at the University of Texas on February
19th and 20th. The students
and instructors were as follows:
Jean Taylor and Barbara Tatum
. represented the sociology de1 partment. Michael Melton RudDR. MAGGIE B. DANIEL - Guest speaker for the chapel
olph Portis and Edward Kuyexercises in observance of the finer womanhood week and
ke nd all represented the student
founders day of the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority was Dr. l\lagbody. Mrs. Johnson_ and Dr.
gie B. Daniel, professor of English and head of the deCampbell were the mstru:ctors
partment of humanities, Wiley College.
who attended the colloqmm.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Challenge is the pame given
Richard Lockett, Rudolph Port- this formal student oriented
program. The purpose of Chalis, Donald Dorsey, Edward Kuy- lenge is. to provide a series of
kendall, Joseph Page, Nolan provocative and
informative
Ward, Bobby Henderson, Mar- lectu~e~ and discussion sessions
pertammg to the political, ecojay Anderson, Richard Gardner nomic, and social issues of the
a_n_d_D_av_ i_·d_ H_i_ll_ia
_ r_d_._ _ _ __ _c_o_n_te_m
_ p_o_ra_r'""'y__w_o_r_ld_._ r_t~ proDr. Daniel is a native of Fort
Worth, Texas. She is a graduate
of I. M. Terrell High SchoolValedictorian, Graduate of Wiley College, Bachelor of Arts,
l\Iagna Cum Laude, and a graduate of Universitv of Wisconsin
Master of Arts; Doctor of Phil~
osophy in English. Her teaching
experience includes Wiley College, Huston-Tillotson College,
Bennett College, and Alabama
State College. Her professional
organizations affiliations include National Council of Teachers of English, Modern Langf
uage Association , College Lang:;,J_:'
,...
uage Association, College Comt/'
position and Communication,
Texas Folklore Society, and
Howells Society. Other organizations listed are American Association of University Women,
Dictionary of American Scholars in Literature, and Who's
Who of American Women in
1964. Her social organization
participation includes Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Upsilon Zeta
Chapter, Former First Anti Basileus of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
Inc.,
Chairman,
Executive
Board, Zeta Phi Beta, Inc. Her
church affiliation is Ebenezer
Methodist - Marshall, Chairman,
Circle No. 4, Women's Society of
Christian Service. Her present
position is Professor of English·
chairman, Division of Humani~
ties, Wiley College, Marshall.
1

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority
Inc., Guest Speaker
Was Dr. M. B. Daniel

Edward Kuykendall

poses to stimulate th~ apathetic aged, ~he peculiar predicaTI;ent
student to enlarge his perspec- of racial and ethnic minori :y
tives; provides participants an groups. Yet, an understandi ,::;
opportunity for direct confron- is not enough; what will we scy
tation of issues unpara_lled in I to the American P?Or, once v·e
the normal campus setting.
have seen them? This is t re
The topic for discussion was second challenge; to endeaL
"Poverty in the Midst of Plen- to find honest but realistic soL.ty."
tions as education, retraini nz
The colloquim planners con- for employment, transferrir '.I
sidered its challenge first to face workers to better employme .t
nd th
and attempt to achieve an un- are~s, a
e propo ed Federal
derstanding of the plight of the proJects.
.
.
poverty-stricken in our culture.
These were the issues raised
Each generation of Americans by challenge 1965. The fo u.·
has an obligation to understand speakers and a university pr - .
the character, the strengths and fe~sor,. William Stringfello\ ',
the weaknesses of their society. Otis Singletary, Senator Albe. 1.
Understanding the problem of Gore. and Sena~~r Tower, w~~
poverty means understanding all especial!? q~ali_f1ed to prov~C!e
of its forms: people who have P7ovocat1ve ms1ghts from fo:e
lost desire for work, the special clifferen t perspec t·1ves.
problems of the young and the
See STUDENTS , Page 6
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Student Council
Assemblies
The Executive Cabinet of the
Student Council held a meeting
recently to entertain suggestions, ideas, innovations, and
grievences.
Among
suggestions
listed
were the following: (1) a regular meeting day needs to be established, (2) a suggestion box
should be made available for
students use, (3) more general
tudent body meetings hould
be held, and ( 4) faculty advisors should attend council meetings.
Grievences listed include: (1)
he student newspaper's policy
on articles, (2) the operations
of the Book store, (3) compulory chapel, ( 4) development of
a bi-semester master course outline for all departments,
Those in attendance were

Minor
•

lll

price!
Olds Jetstar 88 really cuts it, come examtime. Test it out on action first.
This baby can put down 315 horses, eager to
go anywhere. Now score it on ride:
whip-cream smooth, thanks to four coil springs
and other gootlies. Now room:
stretch yourself in interiors that say
Olds is out to win the space race.
_!_ow 2rice: Jetstar 88 prices start
below 30 models with "low-price" names.
Actually, these tests are
hardly fair to the other thirty . ..
Olds is in a class by itself!

~
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Jetstar 88
The Rocket Action Car!
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Students at UT
co-;,..'TJ.\'UED {ram Pa ge 5

To examine poverty in the
United tates i in fact to examine the tenor and fiber of
'our society. We as a nation
have approached mas, affluence,
y t we maintain within our borders ,·om thing very close to
ma po\·erty. This problem, one
that our generation mu t face
if we are to sati fy our moral
con ciences pre. ent an enduring challenge.
On March 3, 1965 in the
Memorial Center the students
who attended the colloquim presented a discu sion under the
I direction of the Y. W. & Y. M.
C. A. on the in ights of t he well
qualified speaker. and the variety of view they pre ented ,
concerning poverty and how it
BAROXS L 'ITIATE COURTESY WEEK - Barons Leroy
should and or could possibly be
Hill and Bruin Glo,·er observe as Baron Albert Holloway
eliminated or reduced.
pin Dr. E. B. Ernns with a courtesy tag during the onset
Jean Taylor di cussed Senaof Courtesy Week.
Students and faculty members tor Tower's address. Rudolph
LETTERS (
f
p
4)
of the three institutions and Portis discussed Mr. Stringfel- •t
.
cont. ram age
members of the San Jacinto low's views on poverty. Barbara I a~ay.
discussed Mr. Shattuck's
Miss Taylor told th e audie~ce should conduct the meetings for
chapter were invited to attend. Tatum
·
Tower's conservative the general body or the legislatviews
on pover t y. Ed war d K uy- of. Senator
.
view m regard to poverty. Sen .
.
ive body of students, but if he
k endall was th e mod era t or.
Mr. Portis. told the . audience senator
ator Tower
the Repu?hcan
from ISTexas.
He IS the doesn't do his job, then the pres-

PV Engineering Student Honored
Three engineering students at
Rice Univer ity, the Univer ity
of Houston and PRAIRIE VIEW
A&M COLLEGE were honored
Wednesday, Feb. 24, as the outstanding students in their field,
at an awards luncheon in Oberholtzer Hall on the University
of Houston campus.
The award were presented by
Charles A. Lawler, president of
the San Jacinto Chapter, Texas
Society of Professional Engineers, as part of the local observance of Engineers' Week
Feb. 21-27.
The students are Frederick
M. Brasch, Jr., Rice senior of
Mt. Prospect, Ill., majoring in
electrical engineering; Willard
N. Ander, Jr., University of
Houston senior of Iago, Texas,
majoring in industrial engineering, and FREDDIE LORACE
THOMPSON, Prairie View senior, of Sealy, Texas, majoring in
mechanical engineering.
All were elected on the basis of high academic standing
and campus activity.
The buffet luncheon began at
noon.

I

Science Profs Attend
Meet at Bishop College

t?~t Mr. Stringfellow IS a prac- first Republican enator to have
tlcmg attorney
·
H and
- da noted
d .lay b een e1ec ted to represent T exas
th eo1ogian.
e 11ve an P 1 ac- ·
1870
Dr. L. C. Collins, Dr. E. W. ;~cc~o~a~ i~e:h~!tstc~:r~~~ sm;:nator. Tower opposed the
Martin, and Dr. E. E. O'Ban- his law firm denotes a large poverty program and made crinion attended a regional meet- part of its work to the under- tical remarks on the Economic
ing of BKX and NIS which was priviledged in this and other Opportunity Act. His address
held at Bishop College, Febru- cities. He is the author of "My was an important part of the
People is the Enemy" in which colloquim in that it pointed out
ary 12th and 13th.
Also attending were Billy he recounts many of his ex- some of the areas where imPaul Smith, a graduate student periences during his seven years provement could be made in the
poverty program, which in the
in chemistry and Lofton Ken- in Harlem.
Mr.
Stringfellow
in
his
reearly stage has not been pernedy, a senior major in biology.
1
Kennedy presented q. paper in ligious or christian point view I fected.
Miss Tatum presented the
the biological section. Dr. O'Ban- toward poverty spoke of moral
nion served as chairman of the decadence of our society as the idealistic point of view in regard
section in the Physical Sciences. apathy of the rich. He spoke on to poverty of Mr. Robert ShatDr. Martin is the Vice-President racism as an elementary denial tuck, a professor of romance
of the Southwest Region for of free enterprise. He suggested languages at the University of
Beta Kappa Chi Honorary that we can "bridge the gap" Texas.
between the rich and the poor
Mr. Shattuck proposed a subScientific Society.
by giving of the best of our- stitute of one year of voluntary
Earliest method of plating selves that the poor may be lift- service in hconcerndfor ourd f~lgold on a base metal was by us- ed from the dungeon of poverty. 1ow man ere an abroa ming an amalgam of gold and He concluded that the only way stead of the compulsory draft.
mercury.
one can gain his life is to give I He suggested that any male or
- - -r---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_.:.:_-:_-_.:.:_:=_.: ._. .'._'.:.=_.:.:_.:_. -:_=:_~..:_::3_:...~,:_~..'.:.:~~ female between the ages of 181
30 should enroll for one year of
voluntary ser;ice in a program
1
very similar to the Peace Corps
1/
or Vista in place of entering the

)''w hen can I
■ nte rv ,■ ew IBM ? ''
I
I

!

March 12

, "for what jobs?"
Programming, Business Administration, Finance, Systems Engineering

ident should push him. If he
still does not function, he should
impeach him. The members
have the same privilege.
How many of us have stopped
any of the officers of our student council and asked them
what we were doing? I believe
that if we worried them enough,
they would either work or quit.
There are many questions to
be asked and answered concerning our student life. The Student
Council should be the one to
seek the answers for our many
questions. What are some of
these questions:
(1) Why are we forced to be
made so uncomfortable in our
new Gym? We can't smoke, eat
or drink sod
• 1•t
( 2 ) Wh t'as ~n · d t O 0
Student d:n:es tppene
. . st .
th
(~) Is
e _Admm~ ration
th
?fraid at we mig:it enJoy stay-

I

mg on campus durmg the week
end?
Well, who's going to answe
these questions? What has hap
pened to Prairie View???

selective sen·ice.
David Hilliard
The strongest objection to
such a proposal is not its im- 12 , 1965 - The activities of th
practicality but the difficulty of
finding a high degree of national agreement on the goals of
such an undertaking.
The entire meeting was both
stimulating and informative.

Advancer's Science
Club to Sponsor Fair
The Advancer's Science Club
will sponsor its Fourth Annual
Science and Craft Fair in the
Austin County High School
Gymna ium Thur day, March

day will begin at 11 :00 a.m. wit
a program at which Dr. Charle
Urdy will be the guest speaker
The public is cordially invite
to be present and observe ·th
many fine projects prepared b
the students of Austin Count
High School and Elementar
Schools of the county. These ex
hibits will be originals of th
students.
Exhibits will be on displa
from 1 :00 p.m. until 4 :00 p.
See science in action at yo
school. Theme for the occasio
"Wonderful World of Science'

I

If you are majoring in Engineering, the Sciences, Mathematics,
or Business_Admi~istratio~, see IBM. The development, manufacturing,
and marketing of information systems and equipment offer many opportunities
to show what you can do.
See your placement office for our brochuresand an appointment with the IBM interviewers. Ask where your ideas can
best be used at IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer. There are 20 laboratories,
17 plants, and over 200 sales and service offices coast to coast.
If you cannotc1ttend the interviews, visit the nearest IBM office. Or
write, telling us about your interests, to Manager of College Relations, Dept. 882,
I BM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10 504.
Applied Mathematics, Applied Mechanics,
Data Communications, Oigital Computers
Guida nce Systems, Human Factors,
'
Industria l Engineer ing, Information Retrieval
Market ing, Manufacturing Research,
'
Microwaves, Optics, Reliabil ity Engineering,
Servomechan isms, Sol id State Devices,
Systems Si mulation, and related areas.

IBM
®

"

SATURDAY 20th, 1965
FRIDAY, 5th, 1965
"KITTEN WITH A WHIP" (83
"BLACK LIKE ME" (107)
John Forsythe
James Whitmore
Ann Margaret
SAT RDAY 6th, 1965
''INSIGN PULVER" (104)
SU DAY 21st, 1965
Robert Walker
"WALL OF NOISE
Burl Ives
& CASHING THE SUN" (144
S XDAY 7th, 1965
Susanne Pleshette
"OCEA S 11" (144)
Ty Hardin
Sammy Davis, Jr.
SATURDAY
27th, 1965
"The Clan"
"INVITATION
TO
A GUN.
FRIDAY, 12th, 1965
FIGHTER" (92
"READY FOR THE PEOPLE
Yul Brunner
& BLACK FlJRY" (84)
Janice Rule
Everett Sloane
U~DAY, 28th, 1965
Anne Helm
"A SHOT I THE DARK"
XDAY, 14th, 1965
(101)
"WO::'vlAN OF STRAW" (117)
Peter Seller
Gina Lollobrigida
Elkie Sommers
Sean Connery
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CLUB TALK
BO I

Club Crescendo

Last \Vf'ek the campus viewed
Saturday,
February
27th
the Probationary Period of the marked the. end of the Barons
"D as" of Club Crescendo. With- of Inno\'a~10n tenth annual
o,,,.
the,, resented the Courtesy "eek. It was a com- 1
out a doubt,
· ~
plete succe s and we the BarI
true spirit needed 111 th e n:iany ons of Innovation wo~ld like to
hours of trials and tribulations. th~nk all of you who wore the
When all the dust settled, Po- courtesy tag. during Courtesy
tentate Robert Sander. pre ent- Week.
ed 25 NeophytP brothers to th e
Courtesv \Veek started SunBrotherhood. They il:cluded Ben day, Febr~ary 21 with the BarDanford, Waco, Rehegh Wood- ons pre entina the chapel serard, Sweeny, E\'eret t Smith, vices. The pe:ker wa Dr. SamPort Arthur, Hommer Lee ual James of San Antonio,
Smith, Dalla , Frankie Ball, Se- Texas. After the ervices all the
guin, Carl Warren Hill, Mt. En- Barons and their dates retired
terpri e, James Taylor, Whar- to the upstairs dining hall for
ton, Mario Rene Arriola. Santa dinner.
Rosada Aguan, British HondurOn Monday, the Barons preas, Hubert Steen, Houston, Mar- sented Dr. E. B. Ev~ns. with an
vin Robinson, Timpson, Gar- honorary membership mto the
field Mcconico, Round Rock, Barons. This wa~ done in ~he
Norman Scales Austin, Ernest President's Cabinet meeting
A MIGHTY PLEDGE CLUB - The Baronets ( pledgees to the Barons of Innovation Social
Biggers, Edna: Elliott Gould, ":'hich was being held at that
Club) were very active during their probationary period - winning the "tug-of.war" and
Houston Hige W. Russell, Aus- time.
delighting the student body with colorful antics around the fountain.
tin Au~tin Richmond, Houston,
Tuesday ni~ht t~e Bar?ns
Ja~es Robinson, Dallas, James gave a psan~l d1scfuss10nthto High
E · L"igg ins ' Cleburne ' Erwin W. Schoo~
rompurpose
e surroundmg emors
area. The
of
Porti s , Calvert, Rev?us Taylor, the program was to help try
The Ft. Worth-P. V. Club
R Ob1 son Port
Cl
1
CONTINUED from Page 1
A to.
arence
~ '
and influence the students to
I took time out this past weekArthur, Robert Gilbert, Ft. finish their High School educaend to cheer our hometown New Bo ton, Texas. Prior to
Wor th , Larry Yelder, Gause, tion and continue on to college.
high school to victory in the coming to college he led as prosCharles Johnson, Denver, Colo- Topics that were discussed
annual 4A basketball champion- perous and active a life as he
rado and one member by proxy were: "Why is it Important to
ship tournament (February 26- does now. During his year at
Thornton
Lamply,
H~u ston. Finish High School", "What is
27). The club drew up signs and Central High, he was a member
These are the men who will car- College Really Like" and "Selbanners to attract Fort Worth- of the basketball team, football
.l'Y and perpetuate the color and ecting a Field of Study." After
ians to one section of the gym- team, band, and Dramatics Club.
~spirit of Club Crescendo.
the panel discussion the young
nasium and with a tremendous He was captain of the basketOn Monday, March 1, 1965, men a ked questions about probamount of success. Everyone ball team for two years and
Club Crescendo will hold its an- lems that they would be concame out to watch the I. M. played on the fir t team for
1
nual
Sweetheart
Serenade fronted with in collegeJ etc.
Terrell Panthers battle to a sue- three years. He wa a member.
around the Abner Davis FounThursday night was a very
cessful finish on Saturday after- of the High School Band for
tain. The purpose of the Sere- exciting one for the children in
noon. With the sounding of the four years, with a specialized
nade is to present the neophyte the community. The Barons
last buzzer the Panthers specta- interest in fir t Trumpet.
Crescendos to the college com- presented them with a "Kiddie
tors attempted to pour onto the
Leo participated in the Inter,munity and to honor the Sweet- Show" ·which they enjoyed very
floor to congratulate the coach scholastic League for three
heart. of Crescendos and the much.
and team with an unanimou years in Number Sens ( arithSister Club, the Club 26. The enThe brothers pl_ayed gam~s
amount of success (although metic), and for two year he
th ey got th e me sage). The placed second in the District
tire student body and faculty a nd san~ songs wi th th e chilclub extends it's sincere gratiare invited to attend the Sere- dren w~1le the parents wa_tched.
The children showed their aptude to everyone that partici- competition. In th e o th er year
nade.
______________
Elsenia Soders
of competition (1962). he won
.
f
balls
and
pated
in cheering the Panthers
D.
d St t
1
Th
e time or ga a
delegates are: Evelyn Knight- 1
to another state champion hip fir t place in istrict an
a e
activities is coming fast. So girls ton, Gwendolyn Stafford, BarBiologist of the Month title and also its congratulations competition. Leo, also received
be sure you have a good hold on bara Ann Jones, and Mardell
Alberta Elsenia Soders is a to Coach Robert Huges and the Honor Award and Scroll
a Crescendo and don't be left Hunter, president of the asso- 1961 graduate of Washington team for a job well done.
from the State Fair of Texas
behind. Plans and practice have ciation. The delegates will par- , High School, Marlin, Texas,
We would like to acknowledge Association in 1962, for his
begun on the ~nnual Cresce~do ticipate in all activities at the where she finished with top the January graduates of our work in the 4-H Club of which
Showcase. This year promises convention. Babara Jones will honors.
club. They are, Martha Clewis; he was a member for nine years.
to be the best show ever pre- I model the Prairie View ursing
Miss Soders, who is antici- Roberta Morgan; and Jessie The 4-H Club award which Leo
sented.
Students' uniform. The delegates I pating graduating in May is a Penson. These ladies have fin- treasures most include the fol•
We would like to hower Cres- will stay at the Stephen F. Aus- 1 Biology major and Chemistry ished a successful academic ten- lowing: State in 1962 - Fir t in
cendo Edwin Clark, Crescendo tin Hotel while attending the ' minor. She is a member of Beta ure here at Prairie View. We, Achievement; State in 1962-lst
Carl Hill and Crescendo Hernan- convention. Members of the as- Kappa Chi
ational Scientific the club, congratulate our ex- the Electric Program (in which
dez Jack on with Maroon and sociation are wishing them a Honor Society and is Publicity members for achieving their he received a trophy and a $50.·
Gray rose petals for making very enjoyable occasion and are Chairman of Alpha Gamma goal.
00 Saving Bond from Westingthe Honor Roll in their quest for J confident that we have chosen (Prairie View) Chapter. She is
_________
house Corporation); and State
academic excellence. We also ex- very good representatives of also president of the Biology
in 1963 _ First in Citizenship ( in
tend hearty congratulation to the group.
Club.
0Clety O
which he received a watch). Leo
the members of Club 26 and
On February 18, the execuHer campus activities include:
received a Resolution from the
Pledge Club 13/26 for being so tive boards of the Nursing Stu- Associat~ editor of the Panther
Texas House of Representatives
well represented on the Honor dents' Association a nd th e Texas a nd Busmess Manager of Club
The Society of Visual Arts, commending him for his higlt
Roll.
Student Professional Engineers Twenty-Six.
organized in February, elected caliber of work in the 4-H Club.
Our featured Sweethearts for met to_ dis_cl:1ss th e ~ossihb~lityThof
At hprefsent she ~s _doti~g t~e- the following officers: President,
Leo's achievements at Prairie
this week include all the mem- a special Joii:it re1atlons _ip. . e searc . or a_n imes 1~a ive I John K les · Vice-President,
b
f K
Bet S j two professional orgamzat10ns paper m Parasitology. This re- 1 •
Y. ,
View are just as numerous as
O
~rs o
appa mega
a o- considered a plan whereby they search involves a comparative I Richard Nicholson;. Secretary, those of his pre~c?lle~e lifo. H~
c1al Club. We are prou? to a_n- would come together to spon or study of methods used in mak- ' Beverly Hall; Ass1stant-Secre- received the Prame View A an'1
n~unce
projects, which would not only ing helminth ova determina- tary, Selma Ca tleberry: Treas- M College-Washington, D. C.
nd }hat our ~;stlcal 0 girl
nd
fne
~ama
,;...ena
has
,:
u
I
be beneficial to themselves but tions.
ur, Hall - Castleberry: Reporter, 1 Alumni
Engineering
Awarli
nd
a new frie , ~apa Lena ·
to the entire student body• and
Recently Miss Soders was re- Patricia Dickson; and Parlia- which was given to the Fre h•
Walter T. Lily, Jr., Reporter social functions. A final decis- cipient of a George Washington mentarian, Archie Spencer.
man Engineering Student hav•
ion and definite acceptance of Carver Foundation Fellowship J The purpose of th~ Society is ing the highest academic aver•
the idea is the general consen u at Tus~agee Institute. S_he plans ~o encour~ge and st11:1ulate an age. A a Freshman, _he also was
1
of all members of each associa- to begm graduate studies there interest 111 the Visual arts the winner of the First Annual
The Prairie View Nursing tion. ext cheduled meeting in toward the Master's Degree in (painting, sculpture, printmak- A. w. Randall Freshman Math•
Students' Association ha chos- March 4, 1965.
June, 1965.
I ing, ~rc~itecture, et. al.). M:n:i- ' ematics contest, and the winner
en three delegates to accompany
To the members of the asso- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - b:rship 1s open to any Prairie of the Freshman Annual Engi•
the president of the association ciation - "Remember mid-term predation by sending thank you View student. a~d/or sta!f neerii)g Open Slide Rule c 0 nto the state convention begin- examinations are right around notes to the club.
membe: who is mtere ted 111 te t. At present he is a member
ning March 21, which will be the corner. PLAN AHEAD!"
Now that Courtesy Week is promotmg. art.
.
of the Barons of Innovation So•
held in Austin, Texas. These
Betty Lockett, Reporter over, the Barons are looking toT_h: ~ociet~ ~lan~ a senes of cial Club Institute of Electri•
ward the doing of more con- exh1b1t10n ongmatmg from the
•
. E .
·
·
structive things that will keep Umver
ity
of H ouston, T exas ca1 and Electronic
.
f p ngineers,
f
.
l
"
Southern Uni\•ersity and Prairie Texas Society o
ro s. wna
u ''Tours Jours En Avant.
'
E ·
d h M th d. "
View College. There is also a ngineers, an
t e
e o is,
A total of $228.00 wa re- 1 and faculty was pearheaded by EP ILOX PI TA. .
possibility that a competitive Student Movement. Lately he
ported for the 1965 Prairie the Veteran Club.
I. .
TRL L EDlTATIOX
Drawing Exhibition for Prairie was elected a the mo t stu•
0
View " ..arch of Dimes Dri·,,e, Dr.
The Mothers March ,ms headView students will be sponsored. diou young man in the Junior
m
FRATERNITY CHEDt.:LED
. Marion Perry and
For further information, con- Clas .
C. A. Wood, local chairman, ed .by dl\Ir
I :VI
F B edb
FOR llARCH 27
-----stated.
ass1ste JY. r . . . L
etter,
tact Mr. John Kyle or any other th ..
C t
I •t· t·
Mrs. I ra d ene Le w1.· . ::\I
J"l
The
initiation
serdces
and
.
~ r . 1 es
member of the Soc1etv.
.e ,.b1emoria
h Id 1. en
h er.
B m 1a 10nt
These funds include individual Daniels. Mrs. Billie Collins. ?\!rs. banquet for Ep ilon Pi Tau _ _ __
_ ·
,n 11 e e in t e a 11 room a
contributions an_d receipts from c. A. Wood. Thli. Paula Poin- ,Fraternity i cheduled fen.· Sat- ector of the Hou ton Di trict -1 :30 p.m. and the banquet ,vill
a st~dent ~atmee dance and de,ter, and :.Irs. c. L. \Yard. urda), ~larch 27, 1965. The Texa Employment Commi . ion. 1be held at 7 :30 p.m. in the Ball•
i!nefit movie.
Boy Sll)U • and cub scout_ also speaker for the banque i. ::\Ir. Pre-initiation actiYitie will be- 1r;'..'om. There are eighteen mem•
The drive among student I a .. isted.
Home1 H. Jack on, DL trict Dir- 1 gin at 3 :30 p.m. Room 114 of ber. nre to be initiated.

~

s·1ology Club

Fort Worth - PV

Ideal Eng ineer

I

I

I

I

S .

f

Visual Arts Initiated

I

I

Nurses' Notes

I

March of Dimes Funds Total $228

I

I

I
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I. M. Terr II of Ft. Worth Nosed Out
Worthing in State Basketball 81-80
I. J\L T<'rrell Hi 0 h School. bock downed Fid lity-Galena
F rt \\'orth nosed out Worth- Park 59-5 L \Vorthin~ won over
~nz-Houston 81-80 in a thrill- Scott-Tyler 67-4'1, and fort
:!!g climax to the three state Worth beat Charlton Pollard
I nterscholastic Leagu0 Basket- 91-77.
all Tournaments held at Prairie
The All-Tournament Teams
V1e\V A&M College Friday and 11am , school, city, game
and
!3- turday.
a\·eragc scores are as follows:
Fort Worth \',,'On the AAAA ti- , A AA
Wayne Lewis, I.
t 1 in a fiPld of four distinct win- M. Terrell, Ft. Worth, 2, 18;
n -1 s, including- Emmett Scott Rasborrough Tuareg, Worthing,
- Tyle1· and Charlton Pollard J [ouston, 2. 20; Sammie McDon- Beaumont. Wayne Lewis and aid, Chariton PollarJ, I Iouston,
~ wa1 rl Snarlers lc>d thi> scor- 1, 19; Eddie Crockett, Charlton
inz fo,. th" TPrrcll Pantherf; Pollard, Houston. 1, 25; James
ri h 15 points each. Worthing's Cash, I. 1\1. Terrell, Ft. Worth,
J uarez Rosborough scored 29 2, 21: Edwatd Sanders, I. M.
points in the final game.
Terrell, Ft. \Vorth, 2, 17: RichIn Cla. s AAA, Dunbar-Lub- ard Gross, Worthing, Houston,
•ck turned back Turner High 2, 19; Willis Kenneth, Worthing,
- Carthage 81-66 to win the Houston, 2, 15.
, - - -~• ate crown.. Tommy Ricks
AAA
Bill Ha es Turner I THE CHAMPS - The Champions of the State AAAA basketball tournament are the I. M.
··ored 32 points for Dunbar,
Y_
Y '
'
Terrell Panthers of Fort Worth who O\'erpowered the Worthing Colts of Houston for the
followed by Quincy White with Carthage, 3, 20' Levon Rocqu- 1
. t
more, Turner, Carthage, 3, 22;
coyeted title.
19 porns.
E
c
Carverdale
Fairbanks dwa rd Osborne, Turner, ar- 1
th
3 25
<Houston)
edged
Dalworth C~ age, •
; Clarence Haw- ·
Hiah of Grand Prairie 75-72 in kms, Dunbar, Lubbock, 2, 20;
J
AA f' I ff h
Quincy White, Dunbar, Lubbock,
.
.
.
c ass
mas.
ig scorers
. .
Industrial High School, Arp, Class B semifinals.
Smith, College Station· and
for Carverdale were Santee 2, 21; Clarence Bolden, F1dehty,
Roberts and Frank Henry.
. Galena Park, 1, 27; Billy Rose- emerged champions in the Class
The Class A All Tournament Chris Donnell, Hug~~ S~rin~ .
In semi-final games played · more Fidelity, Galena Park, 1, A state Interscholastic League Team included Jerry Walker,
Other teams part1c1patmg mFriday, Grand Prairie defeated 20; Ricks Tommy, Dunbar, Lub- , basketball tournament held Fri- captain; and Cleburne Brigham, eluded Colorado City, Corrigan,
Rhoads-Dangerfield, and Car- bock, 2, 24.
day and Saturday at Prairie Commerce; Jesse Bess and Clar- Chester, Giddings, Mart. Wellsverdale dropped WashingtonAA - Willie Willis, Hoxie,
A&M C
A
d f
ence Williams, Sweeny; Frank point, Texas City, Montgomery,
O11
Teague 55-53. Carthage whipped I Teague, 2, 23; Marvin Levels, iew
ege. rp _e eat- Corthridge,
Arp;
Chester Kendleton, Luling, Mt. Enter Dunbar-Temple 86-73, and Lub- Hoxie, Teague, 2, 22; Barney l ed Carver - Sweeny 63-38 m the Vaughn,
LaRue;
Lawrence prise, Itasca and Lott.
finals.
In Class B competition, Woodsion.
This important affair will be son High-Normangee defeated
held on April 28, 1965 on our Coleman 58-56 for the state basCONTJ,VUED from Page 1
college campus, and it is intend- ketball championship. First and
a.1 e
interest in engineering ed to be a grand-one-day event. second place championship tro- I
among our high school princi- Please let the School of Engi- phies were awarded at the close
pal , counsellors, and teachers neering take this opportunity to of the tournament.
:-:, • that they might in turn be welcome the attendance of any
Semi-final games included 1
a ble to E'ncourage and construct- interested high school tudent or Arp' 78-61 victory over Hughes
iYely advise qualified high faculty member.
l Springs, and Sweeny 60-Com~chool students desiring engiOur School of Engineering of- merce 54. Coleman defeated ,
n eering as a career.
fers an excellent opportunity for Floydada 69-57 and
orman- :
Information will be given on any qualified student to obtain gee dropped vVellington 52-46 in ,
lhe need for engineers, require- a Bachelor of Science Degree in
m en ts of the Engineering Pro- the following departments:
Fleming, Rhoads, Dangerfield,
f e,:sion , pre-college preparation
Department of Architectural 1 2, H; Richard Evans, Rhoads,
for . e_ngineer!ng. and the ~ppor- Engineering
Dangerfield. 3, 22; Santee Rob: u 111t1es available for engineerDepartment of Civil Engineer- ert, Carverdale, Fairbanks, 3, 20;
In!! graduates.
I ing
Joe Jones Dalworth Grand Prai.The ~ajor o~jecti\:e of t~e inDepartment of Electrical En- rie, 3, 25; Frank H~nry, Carver"tll~te is 1o disse~mnate mfo.r- 1, gineering
dale, Fairbank , 3, 12; Mitchell
~atwn and materials that w1ll I Department of l\1echanical En- Sanders,
Delworth,
Gran d
m creasP the general undrrstand- gineering
Prairie 3 18.
1
ing of Pngineering and engineerFor more information contact
' '
~n,;- as a career. Pa'.ticularly, it Mr. C. L. \Vilson, Dea~, School
World population hould r each
1:-· an _att0m_pt to achieve _a bet_ti>r of Engineering, _P_rair~e View 3_.3 billion this year and 4.3 bil1
ui:de_t. t~nd1~~ of engmeer~ng A&M College, Prame View, Tex- hon by 1980, according to the
I
a Jid it. 1eq~11Pments of our h1~h as 77-145.
Population Reference Bureau.
-c~ools. I_t 1s hoped that the 111- 1 James A. Anderson, Chair- t The growth rate is about 65 mil~tJtute will be ~ valuable exper- , man, ( AssL tant Professor of E. lion annually, with the greatest
Jenee that will enhance the E.). Publicity & Invitation Com- increa es in the least developed
knowledge of teachers and coun- mil te ,.
areas .
. ellors relating to engineering - - - - - - - - - - - and the opportunities available f'---.-...........----........------------............---..---..~..__"""''""'...........__.............----........-_____....__...__.....~_......_........ ,
in the field for the young engiD l ~""'C>ND
RINGS I
neer in this Age of Space.
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Outstanding men from educa" True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
tion and industry have been
Sunday Services: 8:CO a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
chosen to participate in thi
f ashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en•
(Church School, grades 1-12, is at 9:30 a.m. in Rm. 122,
. pecial event, and they are pregagement
ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
Memorial Center
pared to offer first hand knowdesign,
reflecting
the full brilliance and beauty
Tuesdays: Canterbury Meeting, 5,30 p.m.
Jedge of the present requireof
the
center
diamond
... a perfect gem of flaw•
Wednesdays: 7,00 a.m. and 9,00 a.m.
ments and opportunities inherless
clarity,
fine
color
and
meticulous modern cut.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!
em to the Engineering Profes- I

I

I

O

Class AState Competition • Arp Victors
I

l .

'.

Iv·

Engineering Institute

1'

Exciting
New
Designs·

I

:K~~I2sa,ke•

St. Francis' Episcopa l Church

I

FOR SALE _

GOVER 'l\lENT 1

(If transportation is required, please call UL 7-3466
at least 30 minutes before the service.

1•--•-U___,.___,_,__

Public Land in 25 States, for , ...---..--...---..--..."""''""'...........__.._...__..,_...........--..-...._...__....__..,,.__....._....__...._.----"""'"""'...........__....____
individuals, for a
low a,
1.00 per acre. Send $1.00 for
1965 report, or $1.75 for
1
~ational Report. to: Centr,i_l
U. S. Land Disposal, P. 0.
Box 196,
Hotc~imb, l\lo.,
and
63852.
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\ ABSTRACT COMPANY\

i

P. 0. Box 72

Hcrnpstead

~

Abstracts Title Insurance
Title Certificates

\
\

j

Phone VA 6-2457

\

Representing

~

Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY

,·

I

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.

I

All TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE I SURANCE
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·n-e lwi:e tl2e ansu;er to all your
insurance need !

I

iL.....,...
H. D. Voorhees, Owner I !'
__ _._...,..,..,_,,,.... ........_.._..~ .....\
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The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction, Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail,®Trade•
mark registered.

Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Pion
Your Engagement and Wedding" ond new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 25¢. Also send

special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's B~k.

Na .. ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

